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HISENDA MIRET GARNATXA

”World’s Best Garnacha”

Story Hisenda Miret won a gold medal when picking the world’s best
Grenache in 2016 , Garnatxa in Catalonia. Like the name of the wine, its grapes
grow on the ancient Hisenda Miret estate at an altitude of 400 meters in the
hills of Penedès. Hisenda Miret is biodynamically cultivated. Only a few
thousand bottles of wine are produced to guarantee its premium quality. The
wine is fermented well in cool 20 °C steel tanks for 4 weeks and the fermented
grape juice is pumped onto the skins three times a day. Finally, the wine
matures for five months in two year-old French oak casks.

Producer Parés Baltà winery was established back in 1790 and
remains a family-owned business to this day. Their wine production is infused
with great passion, and the endearing and warm-hearted Cusiné family
welcomes all wine enthusiasts to their estate, located just a short distance
from Barcelona. The vineyards are situated across five villages, encompassing
diverse terrains, valleys, and mountains. This allows for the cultivation of wines
in both Mediterranean and continental climates, as well as in their intermediate
zones. Some vineyards are nestled within nature reserves, where grapes grow
almost magically undisturbed. The vineyards are located on centuries-old
terraces, where wild boars, foxes, hares, and eagles are common sights.

COLOR Ruby red

AROMA Rich, fresh, intense wild berries on the nose, flowers, refined
spiciness, fresh foliage and distant smokiness of the forest

TASTE Full-bodied, silky tannins, elegant berry notes, lightly toasted, well-
balanced, long and enjoyable

TIPS FOR USE A great companion for juicy meat dishes. Try it with
herbal mutton roast beef or chops. Long-cooked meat dishes, such as pork
neck or lamb shanks. When slightly chilled, the wine also pairs well with
duck and veal.

WINE TYPE Red wines
GRAPES Grenache Noir
MANUFACTURER Parés Baltà
ALCOHOL CONTENT 14,5%
SUGAR CONTENT 3 g/l

PACKAGE SIZE 6 bottle(s)
BOTTLE CLOSING Natural

cork
BOTTLE SIZE 0,75 l
PRODUCT
NUMBER

173081
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